
XOT SUFFICIENTLY CLAD-

the Public IS Gradually Ac
H

cat ,omcd to the Nude in Art.

frohi flu New YorkSun.

nTbet? k® longer an outcry against

‘ ude in art.” said a sinister but vast-

u eurc'ssful advertising agent Tester-
>and we are taking advantage of it

1 '

usual diffluent and retiring man-
,j. "we save, so to speak, looked at It

Lrnice. blushed, and then grappled It
bs Vhed it and made it our own. We

JUV but it you will permit me to say
•’

tir er get there just the same.”
a s,t.aU man with a sinful looking

.ml a manner of covert watchrulness.
rr’. bis passions is the accumulationfevceedinily dangerous looking cigars
‘

(i. gnarled, flattened, black, >'ue
,T c\- spotted and rank looking weeds,

, .V enough to give a sensitive man

heartburn on Brat sight. It is said that

has been known to smoke these strong

£1? apparently fatal cigars, but no one
£l‘found who has been an eye wit-

®*ss to "be feat. He is prodigal
fs bestowing them on his friends,

ilwavs prefacing such a gift with a story
J t’e difficulty he was put to in lmport-
w that particular brand, fle never
catches the same man twice. Ordinarily
be wears one in the corner of his mouth
vn lighted—the cigar, not the mouth-and
aw its it around as thoughthe flavor was
Zost too delicious to bear without
Warning. The one he had yesterday
resembled in general contour a youthlul
fflolocna sausage which had been stepped
icon, run over by a newspaper train
Massed through an ore crusher, and
iolished off with trip hammers and jig

The little agent wore bis cigar
linting upward, and his Pat cast over
the bridge of bis nose. He is a mighty
inawer in the advertising world, and he is

ouite aware of it. His powers shine
[brightest in working up sensational ad-
vertisements (or various sorts of manu-
factured goods, he taking an interest in
.all increases of business over a given
figure settled on before he begins to
‘‘handle” the article. It is anew busi-
ness, and to bsm at least, very profitable,
for bts income is estimated as consider-
ably in excess of $50,000 a year.

‘•You have doubtless observed tbe
prevalence ofpictures of ladies of scant
ettlre in tbe papers, eh?” he said, holdi ng
fip a sheet. “Here’s one of tbe New
York dailies, for instance. Take this
cage. At the top is a picture of a woman
In a bath tub. Only the shoulders, bust
and arms are seen, but do you suppose
that would have been permitted a few
.years ago? Certainly not. ‘lt’s all well
enough,’tbe cublic would bave said, ‘to
advertise towels, but decency first, you
Snow.’ The picture isn’t absolutely in-
decent, but it’s rather—rather
touchy, nevertheless. The papers
earlvall take that picture now. Next to
It you see a picture of a girl making a
rather startling exhibition of hosiery.
Jjelow is a man comfortably clad in a
plaster, here Is a woman bulging out of a
corset, and tbe last picture on the page is
that of a famous beauty of Louis XlV.’s
day, who makes an appalling exposure
of her charms.

“There you are,” he contiued, holding
lbe page out at arm’s length and taking
a fresh grip on the cigar with his teeth.
“Five nude pictures. Every one is big-
extending across two columns—and
every one is more or less shocking, but
they are nothing, my son, to what are
coming.

“Jimmy!” he yelled to a tall and grave
nan at tbe other end of the office, “bring
me X—43—7.”

The clerk arose, bowed with great re-
speot, and. retiring, returned with a
big portfolio duly indexed and evidently
one of a series. This was laid out on the
de6k and opened. It revealed the care
and iorethought or the little advertising
man. There were fully a hundred pic-
tures drawn with admirable skill by ar-
tists of reputation, and all of them were
female figures more or less free from the
conventional habiliments ot tbe day.
They were very large—the paper nearly
two feet square—it being the custom to
make them that size and subsequently re-
duce them.

“Many artists who are supposed to behiyh and mighty chaps,” said tbe agent,
“are very glad to turn a pennvby makingthese for ns. They find it pays thorn well.This portfolio, lor instance, cost us—how
much, Jimmy?”

"Two thousand and seventy-three dol-lars.”
“So you see we cannot afford to make amistake in judging the public taste. If1 were to put these pictures on tbe mar-ket now there would be a great uproar,but m a year they will be found justpalatable enough.”
“To what do you attribute the changein public opinion ?”

“Weil,” he said cautiously, “it is part-ly tne advance of civilization—for tney
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POST OFFICE PUZZLES.
Some Facts and Figures About the

Titles or American Towns.
Freni the New York Tribune.

He was only a post office clerk, but his
lamentations over the “cussedness”—as
he termed it—of mankind would have
made even the melancholy Jacques smile.
Picking up a soiled and Ink-blotted en-
velope he read:

■Mb. JohnCkugkb, a. M.,
Adams,

Ohio.
“Now,” said he, “what Adams? This

fellow perhaps doesn’t know that there
are in the State of Ohio precisely eleven
towns named to commemorate the one
original and genuine Adam, who throve
in Eden some years ago. These oieveD
towuß are in as many differentcounties—-
why, no one can say. But how am l to
know what Adams is honored by tbe pos-
session of a Cruger, A. M.? They must
have been hard up for names when tbev
named towns in the Buokeve State. Anil
what patriots they are out there! Do
you know that there are twenty-five
towns called Liberty in Ohio? It’s a
fact.”

“But Missouri can go Ohio one betteron Liberties. She has twenty-six towns
where they shout Liberty and feel free.”

This was said by another clerk. The
first speaker returned:

“They all love it in the West. Indiana
boasts of eighteen towns of Liberty, lowa
nineteen. Kansas sixteen, Pennsylvania
seven, and other Stales in proportion.”

“Talk about names,” chimed in a vet-
eran, “think of Lincoln. He was born in
Illinois, and they named two towns after
him, but Oh. how they loved the martyr
President in Iowa! There are thirty-
eight Lincolns in lowa. They liked Doug-
las pretty well, too, as they named seven-
teen towns after him.”

“Speaking of Adamses in Ohio, do you
know how many Edens there are?” Boine-
botiy asked.

“Only four.”
“Four Edens for eleven Adamses! Are

there any Eves?”
“Not an Eve. There’s an Evesborough

in New Jersey, though.”
“Grant was a popular man in lowa,”

said No. 1. “There are twenty-nine
towns named for him in that State.”

“And twenty in Kansas.”
“And twelve in Michigan and ton in

Missouri.”
“As to that,” said the veteran, “all our

Generals were popular from Washington
down. We haye, all told, 257 towns
named for the Father of His Country.
lowa has 50 of these, Indiana has 47, Ohio
40, Missouri 20, Pennsylvania 23, and the
rest of the States two or three apiece.There are 200 towns of Jackson, 62 of
Warren besides a number ol Warrens-
burgs, 30 Scotts, 41 Shermans, 31 Sheri-
dans, 77 Harrisons, ana so on.”

“How about Commodores?”“Perry heads the list with 71 towns to
his credit. Decatur comes next with 21
and a Decaturville.”

“How about the Presidents?”
“Washington with bis 257 first, of

course. The Adamses had between them
42, Jefferson 142, Monroe 88. Madison 90.Van Buren 32, Jackson 200. Taylor 24,
Harr’son 77, Tyler 4, Polk 29, Pierce 9,
Buchanan 12, Lincoln 107, Johnson 20,
Grant 84, Hayes 16. Garfield 4, Arthur 2,
and Cleveland—well,there are 13 Cleve-
lands. all named before weknew Grover
I. 1 don’tknow how many of them he
will claim.

“The whole business of namingplaces
is carried on In a ridiculous fashion,”
continued the olerk. “I’m in favor of
leaving tbe matter to a commission elect-
ed or appointed for tbe express purpose
of selecting names for towns. A nameonce selected should be Copyrighted or
made a kind oi trade-mark so that no
other place could use it. Think of 257
Washingtons! Nonsense. Then people
can choose sometimes the most outland-
ish names in tbe world, names that mean
absolutely nothing. Hete was a town in
Georgia called lor twenty years Possum
Trot. Then it was changed to Pine Log,
and finally Frank Hatton, seeing that the
people there didn’t know enough to se-
lect a respectable name, lent them his
own, and Possum Trot—Pine Log is now
Hattonvllle. Then there is a place known
variously by lbe names Shady Grove,
Shake Rag and Shirt Tail. What do they
mean and what kind of people would give
such names to towns? A fancy for cer-
tain names, like Union and Centre, seems
at times to spread over the country like
an epidemic,and there is a great scramble
to stick them on to towns regardless ol
the eternal fitness of things. There was
a time in New York—it was in the days
of De Witt Clinton, I think—when it w as
considered the height of idiocy even to
mention other than a classic name for a
town. Think of the classic (?) towns of
the State!

“The pleasantest-sounding, most at-
tractive names we have in America are
those handed down to us by the Indians.
What are more euphonious than Oosta-
naula, Altamaba, Chattanooga, Etowah.
Chappaqua, Chautauqua and the like?
And yet within tne last few years there
has appeared a disposition to discard
these beautiful relics and substitute such
vulgarisms as Dirt-town, Hog-wallow,
Swine-snout, Boomerang, etc. There’s a
town in New Jersey called Pluekemin,
which, I suppose, literally means Pluek-
’em-in. Overisei, in Micnigan, no doubt
means that l-over-sell everybody else.
Louisiana has a town of 143 inhabitants
called Many. Many what? Lelt Hand,
In Colorado, signifies, I take it, that it
was founded by some left-handed gold-
digger. Joy, in Wayne county. Now
York, may cause strangers to feel happy.
Helltown, in California, can mean only
one thing. Tne place is no doubt ap-
propriately named. What TANARUS, B. means
in Maryland 1 am at a loss to understand.
Perhaps Too Bad or Terrible Boy.or, any-
how, somethingso awful that it bad to be
abbreviated. But it is tiresome to go
over the list. The only thing to do is to
appoint a commission, as I have sug-
gested. When you want to give a foreign
correspondent a cable address you can-
not select one yourself, but must apply to
the manager of the cable office, so as to
avoid duplication. Let towns be named
in the same way. First get your site,
then apply to the commission lor a name.
Don’t you see ?”

The well-dressed men in the present
House of Commons, *avs a L’ndoii paper,
are very few. Even Lord Randolph be-
gins to he careless in the matter of cos-
tume, although he makes up tor this by
his greater carefulness in other respects.
Tne first Tory leader who “educated”his
party, as Lord Randolph seems bent upon
doing, was always laultlessiy dressed. I
remember seeing him, not long befero
bodied, walking from Downing street,
clothed in light trousers and a well-cut
trock coat, wearing lavender “kids,” and
carrying a dandified cane. He was an
ideal old beau. Corduroys have not yet
made their way into tbe House of Com-
mons, although specimens of working-
class tailoring are to be seen there any
night. During tbe recent warm weather
the “oustomary suits of solemn black”
have been generally discarded lor more
seasonable coelomes. One iconoclastic
member of the House of Lords bas
lately appeared in that assembly in
“whites,” thus Imparting an entirely
new free-and-easy tone to tneir lordships,
house.

Indorsement, of a Leading I’hjslelan.

“I have used Darbys Prophylactic
Fluid extensively as a disinfectant and
deodoriser and find It an admirable prepa-
ration. Whenever there are offensive
discharges from wounds, abscesses, e'o.,
it ls wonderful tnltaaoiion. I consider
It the best preparation 1 know as a gargle
in diphtheriar scarlet lever.”

Ciucswiscu M. D.. Philadelphia.

Weak Kidneys !t?
Diseased Kidneys!
Inflamed Kidneys!

IXDICA TIOXS.
Lame back, weak back, sleep

unrefreshing,pain in the side, short
breath, easily irritated, frequent
and painful passing of urine,
ringing in the ears, eyes sunken,
face pallid, gloomy and despond-
ent, nervous andfretful.

CA USE.
3nability of the kidneys to

properly perform the duty of sift-
ing and separating the waste and
refuse matter produced by the
destruction of tissue, which is
constantly goingon in the system.

ONLY SURE CURE.
BROWN*S IRON BITTERS.

RESULT OI NEGLECT.
Rheumatism, DrSpsy, Diabetes,

Gravel, Inflammation if the
Bladder, Bright's Disease.

Does this not cause you to halt?
To examine your own condition
and discover if you are not ne-
glecting indications which point
straight to a diseased condition
of your kidneys ? A poisoned
condition of the blood, accom-
panying the inability ofweak kid-
neys to separate and throw off the
poisonous elements can be cured
by the careful and persistent use of
BROWN’S IRON BITTERS.

The action ofBrown's Iron Bit-
ters is through the blood and the
stomach, directly upon the disor-
ganized filtering processes of the
kidneys. Remember that the
nerves of the kidneys are directly
connected w’ith the whole nervous
system and the brain , and most
direful results will accrue from
continued neglect of diseases of
the kidneys. Nervous prostration
and disease of the brainsnz sure to
follow such neglect. You cannot
be too careful of this remarkable
and important organ of the
human system. '

Use Brown's Iron Bitters
at the slightest hint your kidneys
give you that you have violated
some law of health. The tonic
and alterative properties of this
pure vegetable medicine make it
the only remedy it is safe for
you to use when your kidneys
are out of order. Take
BROWN’S IRON BITTERS
and you will no longer be de-
spondent and fretful.. Your face
will resume its healthyappearance,
your eyes their accustomed bril-
liancy,pains in the back and sides
will disappear, your sleep will be-
come morerestful and refreshing,
and your Oh ! my back ! Oh! my
kidneys! will give place toexpres-
sions of joy that you have found
the cure for ail kidney diseases.

Don’t be deceivedby imitations
Ask for the genuineBrown's Irct
Bitters and take no other. Trade
nark and crossed red lines on th<
wrapper of every bottle Pric
only one dollar. Prepared b
Brown Chemical Cos., Bait.. Y
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THE CLINGMAN TOBACCO OINTMENT
THE HOST EFFEC TSVK PREPARA-
TION om the market for I*ll©*. AMI HE (IKi
fr ltclilmc Piles. ,llm never lnil*<l to fib
prompt relief. Will care Annl Ulcere. Abec*H
ribtuia, Tetter, Soil lUicim Barber's Itch, Ring-
worms, Pimpleti, 3oret and Boils. Price oO eta.

THE CUNGMAri TOBACCO CAKE
NA TITHE’S OWN RK.IIKDV, l urr ail
Wound*. Once.Bnilees, Sprains, Erysipelas. BofK
Carbonolos.Bone Felon*, Ulcers. Sores. Bore Eja*.
Bore Thfoot,Bcnionß,Corns,Neuralgia. Rbeumatiam.
Orchitis, Gout. Rbmnuatio Gout, Colds. Cough*.
Br-nchivi*, Milk Leg. Huske.and Doc Bites. Stir.**
of luaeot*. Ac. In fact allays all local Irritation au
Inflammation from whatever cause. Price 2b ft*.

THE CLINGMAN TOBACCO PLASTER
Prepared Recording to the ipoit wcfcnlifit'principle*. f the PI ft EST MiDATIVI.
iSUIIKOiKNTS compoundedwith the purest
Tobacco Flour, and is specially recommended for
Oroup.Weed or Take of the Breast, and for that clae*.
of irritant or inflammatory maladica. Aches and
Pain* where, from too delicate aslate of the system
the patient is unable to bear the strongerapplication
of the Tobacco Cake. For Headache or other Aches
and Paina, it. is invaluable. Price 15rt.

Ask yourdruggist for these remedies, or write to the

CLINGMAN TOBACCO CURE CO.
DURHAIVI. N. C.. U. 8. A.

PAUSE YOUNG MAN
Or your (lays arc numbered. Death, I.uneej
or t'ar.lml* of your V.<>. Power* threaten
you. Panto in your conran of accrct abti-e
and cxceos Pause and mu in the

Craiffie Rectal Pearls
A laming ruroof all your Weakne-a, Drain*.

Early Decay ani Future Ml.ery, Men oral,
in., r>'lor.'(l to perfect Menhoort, and
biatingP .w. r. Our splendid M-dical Work
sent Kreo (nea’ed.) Indor-Od by L ndon
l>o<'tor*. CItAIOIR MEDICAL CLINIC,
(Ain. Branch), 85 Naw.au etreet.New York.

®
* I*. t*K*„ th* load la

tl.r Mian of that clns* olrwnedic*.anri hat g rrn
•bn HI ttnivaraal wnTuac-
““'uirtPHV ..reWURPHV SHOT,

hy,’” *s* <,. ot
the public and now rnaka
amonythe 1coding Mndt-
c;**no(Ui* oiMoa.

A. L. SMITH.
Rradfnrd, Pa

Soldhy nn.rß: .t.o

Xradu loupllodbyLIFTMAN BROS.

SAVANNAH MORNING NEWS: SATURDAY. OCTOBER 16. 1886.
cnotlpng.

WE ARE

Ready for Business.
Formal Opening

SATURDAY,
OCT. 16, 1886.

After five weeks struggling
and straightening we are at
last situated to exhibit, in the
handsomest clothing store in
the city all the latest novel-
ties in Men's, Boys’, Youths’
and Children’s Clothing ever
seen in the city.

With our practical experience in the cloth-
ing business we are able to present perfect
fitting and elegantmade garments at prices
that cannot be namod by any other house in
the city.

We have adopted theOne Price Plan. Every
article marked in plain figures.

Our own Tailoring Department on second
floor for free use of our patrons, thereby
enabling us to insure you as good a fitting
garmont as custom made at one-half thccost.

Our friends and the puolic at large are cor-
dially invited to inspect our prices and nov-
elties. No trouble to show you through our
building. To every visitor on onr formal
opening Saturday, Oct. 16. 1886. we will pre-
sent a handsome Steel Engraving, 18x20,
either of G. 8. Parnell, T. V. Powderly, W.
E. Gladstone or Mrs. Grover Cleveland.

To the ladies special Invitation is extended
to visit us and get one of Mrs, Grover Cleve-
land’s engravings.

Remember the Opening Day,

SATURDAY, OCT. 16, 1886.

Apl & Mail.
Only One Price Clothiers

in the city that mark every
article in plain figures. No
deviation. Strictly one price.

©rotfrifo.
Try Onr Sugars.

STRAUSS BROS,

Try Our Flour.

STRAUSS BROS.

Try Is on Hams.

STRAUSS BROS.

Try Us on Breakfast Bacon.

STRAUSS BROS.

Try Us on Rice.

STRAUSS BROS.

Jietv Woods
Arriving daily, and in a few days we will
have the choicest line of Groceries iu the city.

STRAUSS BROS.
22 and I'i% Barnard street.

Smoked Tongues.
Harris,
Ccrnod Beef,
Smoked Beef,
Salad Dressing,
Worcestershire Sauce,

—AT—-

GEORGE & GOODMAN’S,
Corner State and Whitaker atreet*.

Sail ant (Otatit.

A. B. HULL,
WAREHOUSEMAN

AND

Commission Merchant.
DEALER IN

Flour, Hay, Com, Oats, Bran, Etc.
\\7HOLES A LK DEPOT for Grain and Pro-vv vision*. Cbolno lot Send Rye, Runt Proof
Seed Oata. Ereab MEAL Rnd QKIsT in white
ft.'k*:ilwayßon hand. Sperlal prirt slnrge lot*.

Warehouae, No. 4 VVadleyRtreet, on line C.
U, K. ontee, 88 Bay.

Rust Proof Seed Oats.
Call and ©e my t<K*k before baying.

—ALSO—

Keystone Miieil Feeil. Hay.Graiu,Bran,
ETC., BY

G.S. McALPIN
<JAiNNED_ GOODS.
2 AAA CASES Tom atoe*. Peacbe*. Plne-

Apple*. Oya'era, Lobatera, salmon,
By el, Okra and Turnu toe*. Corn, Peaa, etc.

FOR SALK BY

C. Ml. GILBERT & 00.

H.thiiti} JJotuDtr.

''''
MOST KmCTMMNE

The United States Government
Places Dr. Price’s at the head of the entire list.

(See National Board of Health Bulletin— Supplement No. 6, page <ll, Washington,
1). C.)

The Canadian Government
Places Dr. Price’s at. the head of the entire list.

(See report to the Commissioner of Inland Revenue Department, Ottawa (seat of
government,Canada, April 3rd, ItitSl.)

It is the purest and strongest. Free from Ammo-
nia, free from Lime, free from Alum, and is recom-
mended for general family use by the Heads of the
Great Universities and Public Food Analysts.
Persons doubting thetruthfulness of this ran write any of the Chemists named:

Prof. It. OGDEN DOREMUS, M. D..L. L. D., BellevueMedical College, New York.
Prof. 11. C. WHITE, State Chemist, University Georgia, Athens, Ga.
Prof. It. C. KEDZIIi, Late President StateBoard of Health, Lansing, Mich.
Prof. 11. M. SCHEFFER, Analytical Chemist,St. Louis, Mo.
Prof. CHARLES E. DWIGHT, Analytical Chemist,Wheeling, IV. V;.
Prof. JAMES F. BABCOCK. State Assayer, Boston, Mass.
Dr. ELIAS 11. HARTLEY. B. S., Chemist to the Dop’tof Health, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Prof. CURTIS C. HOWARD. M. Sc,, Starling Medical College, Columbus, Ohio.
Prof. M. DELFONT VINE, Analytical Chemist,Chicago 111.
Prof. It. S. G. l’.Vl'ON. Late Cheinist Health Department, Chicago, 111.
Prof. JOHN M. OItDWAY. Mass. Institute of Technology, Boston.
Prof. It. A. VVITTHAUS. A. M.. M. I).. University of Buffalo,N. Y,
Prof. A. H. SABIN State Chemist, Burlington, Vt.
Prof. JOHN BOHLANDEIi. Jr., A. M., M. D„ Prof. Chemistry and Toxicology,

College Medicine and Surgery, Cincinnati,O.
.

Profs. AUSTEN& WILBER, Profs.Cheinistry, Rutgers College, New Brunswick, N.J.
Prof. GEORGE E. BARKER, Prof. Chemistry UUiversity of Pennsylvania, Phila-

delphia. Pa.
„ . .Prof. PETER COLLIER, Chief Chemist for the United StatesDepartment of Agri-

culture, Washington, I). C.
Profs. HEALS & RICE, Profs. Chemistry, Ontario School Pharmacy,Toronto,Canada.
Dr. JAMES ALBRECHT, Chemistat the United States Mint, New Orleans, La
Prof. EDGAR EVERHART, Prof. Chemistry, University of Texas, Austin, Texas.
Prof. E. W lIILGARD, Prof. Chemistry, University California, Berkeley, Cal.

grott iUorlto.

kehoe’S iron Works,
Broughton Street, from Reynolds to Randolph Streets,

SAVAMNAII, - GEORGIA.
Casting of All Kinds at Lowest Possible Prices.

THE RAPIDLY INCREASING DEMAND FOB, OLTII

SUGAR MILLS AND PANS
t I II A* induced us to manufacture them ou u more extensive scale than

II ever. Tolliat end no pvinsurexnense hat been Spared tomaintain
M their high STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE.k% These Mills are of the liK-T MATERIA), and "UIiKMANSHIP,

with heavy WROUGHT IRON SHAFTS t made long to prevent danger
fs iff to the operator), and rollers of the best charcoal pig iron, all turned up

true. Thev are heavy, strong ami durable. ruu light and even, and are
?fTO^, f7¥Ba'' ,iar “" tecd <'" iml ' le ui grinding the heaviest fully

All ollr Mills arc fully warranted for one year.
tmPgfci Oi-r Pans being cast with the bottoms down,Afjj< Spl jEWfSIiiii.,n.s suiootliness, durability and uniformity of

IN

Having unsurpassed facilities WK GtIAItANTICE OUR PRICES TO HR AS COW
AS ANY OFFERED, A large stock always on baud for prompt delivery.

WM. KEIIOE Ah CJO.
N. B.—The name “KEHOE’S IRON WORKS” is cast on all our Mills and Pans.

KEYSTOTVE
£1 MALTJS WHISKEY

Specially Distilled for
if - ■ llediolnM Use.|W|THE BEST TONIC!
RA ilPl Uncounted lor Consumption,
IJv-iva.nfMj'i Wasting Diseases andI'j\SJ General Debility.

1 tkukkcts DIGESTION.

Dr. E dw. L. Walling..Surgeon
inChid, National Guard of

"Ilv attention wan .ailed (•
vonr lie -tone Malt Whotkey

la,* 'fa '!? ' • Lalor, Druggist, of
El ■*• -*8 1tfreoto n. all and 1 have luted a few

bottle* with far better effect
tlian any I iiave had. lain
recommendingyour article in

Fac-etmileof my practice, and find It very
Bottle. Mitisfactory.”

Biwark or Imitationh.—The Genuine has
the Signature of Eisner & Mcmlelson on the
label. LIPI'UAN BROS., Gen. Agents,

Savannah. 8a

ZaoD ProDnct*.

BOND, HAYNES & ELTON.

Forest City Mills.
GRITS. MEAL. BACON.

FL O U R.

PREPARED FLOUR!
—AND--

Mill Stuff Generally.
GRAIN, HAY, ETC.

Crorttrm, Suitors, <Ftr.

NEW 0001)8!

LOW TRICES!
A Near Lot of

MARKET 11ABKET8.
WATER COOLERS,

BATH TCBS,
ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

FRUIT JARS,

MATHEWB BROS’.
USte wi SB#.

JOHN G. BUTLER.
WHITE LEAD9, COLORS. OILS, GUsS,

VARNISH. ETC.; BEADY MIXED
FAINTS; RAILROAD. STEAMER AND
MILLSU PPL!K9..8 ASH RS.DOOItS BLINDS
aad BUILDERS’ H iKDWARK. Sol. Agent
forG* OKGI ALIM K.CALCIN S.I> BLASTER,
CEMENTS. HAIR, and LAND PLASTER.
t Whitaker Htreet, Ntutu.mi., Or.

JRtt!rf>.
TO THE OWNERS

Of the following Propertius:

MINES, LAND, CATTLE
RANCHES, PACKING
CONCERNS, HOTELS,
FLOUR MILLS, POTTED
FISH, STEAMSHIPS,
MANUFACTURERS, etc.

T'HK undersigned, renreeenthig English
and Scotch capitalist., desires to open

correspondence witn reliable parties for the
placing of property on European market tin-
cr provisions of Cimilcd Companies Acts,

send alj particulars, lowest pr.oe, Maps and
Copy Title to

JOHN GUTHRIE PENN,
94 WEST KEOKNT ST.,

GLASGOW,
SCOTLAND.

PKK MOMI H • IUIT, and M
per cent. CoinmMelon, lo comye-
tem. business mon to lake eve u-
slve city agenciea for *al of our

NATIONAL automatic gas saving
GOVERNOR. Required by all gas consum-
ers. SaveE2 per cent. In Gas Bills Prevent*
all amoklngand blowingburners. Over 8.000
in service. Indorsed by higncsl Mercantile.
Corporate ami expert authorities. Our Silver
Gas Light Fixtures can he attached lo anv
ordinary gas bracket or chandelier (at no ex-
pense) Instantly changing the dull, sickly
yellow light of tbe poorest quality gas, to a
soft, mi bow, luminous white, increasing bril-
liancy lullv 50 percent. Send for pamphlet#.
Adore*. THE UNION NATIONAL GAS
SAVING CO., 21 East Ittli street. New York.

&rett il>ortie.

McDonough &Bailantyne
Iron Founders,

Machinists, Boiler-
makers and Blacksmiths.

Manufacturer,or
STATIONARY and PORTABLE ENGINES,

VKKIICAL UNDER-RUMNER and
TOl’-UUNNKR CORN MILLS.

SUGAR MILLS and PANS on hand and for
sale, all of the heel material and lowest

prices. A Iso Agents for the Chicago Tire an*
spring Works, and the Improved Ebbertnan
Boiler Feeder.

All orders promptly attended to.

!tauoto.

Don’t Be Humbugged
INTO paying two prices for your Furnaces.

Range, and Stoves. Don’t believe it when
told that the ort of setting them Is confined
to anv one Arm. We are agents for the Boyn-
ton Furnace Company, of New York, who are
the Inventors of all Fnrnaoes, Ranges and
Heaters thst hare ever been put on the
market iu that oame. We guarantee good
work and reasonable prices.

CORNWELL & CHIPMAN,
ODD FELLOWS BUILDING.

STottmj.
Algr-CAPIf AU PBIZK

Tickets only *5. Shares in proportion.

Ii S L
Louisiana Statejottery Com’y.

MWs do hereby certify that, we supervise the
arynno*merits for all the Monthly and Quar-
terly Drawings of The Louisiana State Lot-

±
njvnpany,and in person fu inage and con-

trot the Drasongs themselves, and that the same
are conducted with honesty, fairness, and u
goodfaith toward all parties, and we authorise
the Company to use this certificate, with fac-similes of our signatures attacked% in its adver-tisements.”

£

COMTMISSIOWKHA.
We lit* undwnlgneA Bant* and Banker, letll.

pay all Print* ih ~*cn in The Lauutiana Bta-n
/<ptl>r(* which man b jreeented at our tuun-
Un.

j. H. OGLESBY, President liouisiana National Bank.
J. \V. KILKBKTH, President Stare

National Bank.
A. BALDWIN, President New Or-

leans Nat lon a' Bank.
Incorporated In ISIS for 75 years bythe latg-

lslttlure for Educational and Charitable pur-
poses—With a capital of 21,000,000—tovrh'cha
reserve fund of ovur *ssu,oot>has since bsea
added.

lty an ovurwlic’iulngpopular vote Its fratt-
ehiae was made a part of the i>reseat State
Constitution adopted December 2d, A. D. 1979.

Ti\* only Buttery aver meed on and endorsed*
hy the peopleofany Stale.

Jt ntrer scale* or poifpone*.

Its Grand Single Number Drawings
take place monthly, and the Extra-
ordinary Drawings regularly every
three months insteail of henti-Annu-
ally as heretofore.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO
WIN A FORTUNE. ELEVENTH.
GRAND DRAWING, CLASS L, IN THE
ACADEMY Oh MUSIC. NEW OR-
LEANS, TUESDAY, November 9, IMHO
—lOHtli Monthly Drawing.

CAPITAL PRIZE. $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five DeHart Each.

Fnietion*>,in Fifths,ln proportion,
1CAPITAL PRIZE *7s,odft
1 do do 25.000
1 do do 10.000
2 PRIZES OF *OOOO 12,000.
5 do 2000 10,00010 do 1000 10,000

20 do 500. 10.000'
100 do 200 20,000.100 do 100 30.000

600 Cos 50 26,001)1
1000 do 25 26,000

AFHIOXtUATION PRIZKB.
0 ApproximationPri/,es of HAG * 6,750
0 do oo 600 4,500
0 o do 250'...,. 2,250

1,067Prizes. amounting to *206.600;
Amilicatlon for raws to club* should hs

made only to the office of the Company in
New Orleans.

For further Information write clearly, giv-
ing full address. POST AT, NOTES. Express
Money Orders, or Now York Exchange in.
ordinary letter. Currency by Express atour
expense) addressed il. A DAUPHIN,New Orleans, Ca.,
OrM. A. DAUPHIN. Waehingtoa, D. 0.

Make P. O. Money Orders payable
and uddrenK Registered Letters to
MEW ORI.KANH NATIONS I. BANK,

New Orleans, La.

Irrnt awP Crorrrfra,

Florida Oranges!
FLORIDA ORANGES!

Kirsf Florida Oransres of the Season.

OAA KEGS DUTCH HERRINGS.ZIHI jno Barrels NORTHERN EARLY
ROSE POTATOES.

ONIONS, TURNIPS, CABBAGES.

LEMONS! LEMONS! LEMONS!
Ar.il everything in the Hue of FRUITS and

FANCY GROCERIES. Our special-
ties are due

Teas, Roasted Coffees & Spices.
Try a poundof our 600. MIXED TEA. Yon

will drink no other, same aa you pay else-where $1 fur.
The above good, we arc offering ycry low.

Give u* a call.
Try our ROASTED COFFEES.

POWER & MOLONEY
SUCCESSORS TO J. B. REEDY,

138 CONGRESS STREET.

APPLES
We are receiving by every steamer FANCT

APPLES—such varieties as King’s,
Hen Davis’, Roman Beauties,

Ete„ Etc. Also,

MALAGA GRAPE9.
LONDON LAYER RAISINS.

LOOSE MUSCATELS.
PRENCH PRUNES.

TURKISH PRUNES,
JAMAICA ORANGES,
FLORIDA ORANGES.

PEANUTS,
BEETS.

TURNIPB.
POTATOE,%
CABBAGE.

KATANADGH & BRENNAN.
Wholesale Dealers in Foreign and Domestic

Fruits and Vegetables,

No. 170 BAY STREET.

RUST PROOF OATS,
SEED RYE,

CABBAGES, POTATOES*
ONIONS, APPLES,

LEMONS,
CORN. HAY, OATS. BRAN. ETC.. ETC-

GRITS, MEAL, PEAS, ETC., ETC.
PEANUTS.

T. P. BOND & CO.,
l3 BAY STREET.

Jlursrrti.
RIESLING’S NBBSEBY.

WHITE BLUFF ROAD.
PLANTS, BOUgiTETS, DESIGNS, CUT

FLOWERS furnished to outer. Leave!order* at Davis lire*.’. rornar Bull and York
streets. Telephone eaii M<>.

5


